
Department of Energy
Washing ton, DC 20585

February 10. 2006

Mr. Phil Sewell
Senior Vice President
USFC Inc.
6903 Rockledge Drive
Bethesda. MD 20817

Dear Mr. Sewell:

RE: Conversion and Disposal of Depleted l ranium IHexafluoride (DUF6) Generated by
USEC at the American Centrifuge Plant in Piketon, Ohio

This letter follows our previous communications regarding USEC's inquiry, detailed in your
initial letter dated December 8. 2005, as to anticipated storage, conversion and disposal costs for
the DUF6 source material to be generated by lJSEC's proposed American Centrifuge Plant, in
the event that USEC were to request that the Secretary accept the DUFl6 for conversion and

In a letter dated December 12, 2005, 1 provided you with information on the Department s cost
estimate of approximately $3.34/kg DIJ1F6 for converting and disposing of DUF6, broken Out
into components of conversion (capital and operating), transportation. and storage, and disposal
(including D&D). IJSEC has provided this cost estimate to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) in support of USEC's decommissioning cost estimate during the American. Centrifuge
Plant license application reviev,

The Department's cost estimate was initially developed by LMI Government Consulting (lMI)
in response to a request by Louisiana Energy Services (LES), For a more detailed discussion of
the assumptions used in preparing the estimated costs in the original report, I am enclosing a
copy of that LMI study with all proprietary information redacted. If further explanation of the
redacted LMI study is required, you should procure such services directly from LMI by calling
Mr. Gerald Westerbeck at (703)917-7216. DOE will coordinate wvith LMI to obtain such
information related to storage. conversion and disposal facilities.

The Department's cost estimate is a long-term 1orecast that is subject to recalculation and change
as assumptions and circumstances change and the Department receives actual. cost and
performance from the conversion project after operations begin in 2007. We understand that if a
license is granted to USEC, a process has been established at the NRC for a licensee to acjust its
decommissioning cost estimate every three years. and that this process would account for future
refinements in the cost estimate for the disposal of DUF6. Before accepting any DUI[6. the
Department would have to comply with all applicable laws. including the National
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Mr. Phil Sewell -.2- February 10. 2006

- -- d -does nol comitheepartent to hen
expenditure of funds, and any agreement for acceptance of DUF6 is subject to the negotiation of
terms and conditions, must be in writing, and signed by the authorized Department of Energy
official.

Should you have any questions. please feel free to contact me at 586-9500.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

c:S. Cea, EMLo______
L. Gunter, NE-60

W. Murphie, EM4/PPPO
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Executive Summary
i

In Decanber 2003, a finn sbnklted a license application and environmental n:*
port for Its proposed gs cadrifuge urenium enrichment plant to the Nuclear
Reaulato Commission (NRM. U

DOE recently contracted with Umnium Disposldon Services L (UDS) to do.
sign and build two converilon plats for processing DUFsear Portsmou114 D0
and Paduca, KY-and then opeate thm for the Srst S years. DOE cvrrly has
aDUFIbacklog of23A years t Puducab and l2 yeas t P outh.Wec -
smne that DOE will continue to process ta new DUFs
through its contract wlth UDS or 1t eo.

We analyzed the costs associatedmith
f=_z=m

* If DOB etends toperatgpeioda thePeducapantto procesth
additional DUFcowcmeniy with the exlsting backlog, I should charie
$2.72 per kg ofDUP6.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

- ___wom M.

Ii

BACKGROUND
in December 2003, a firm imbmltted a license applicaton and en fronmental re-
port for Its proposed gas curfu uranam eichment plant to the Nuclear
Pegulacary Commission Q(RC). Tle firm poects that its plant win reach Rs fill
capaciy of 3 mIllion soparatve work units (SWMs) per year In 2010 or 2011, ko-
pending on maket demadl.
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DOE asked LM to condst an Independent Vew tohelp rteF to
charge the firm for acceptug and convting the DUVstFa ;to u um
oxde and hydrofluorlo a 'd&-uitable for appropriate disposition. he acid may
be sold or neutralized for disposal. The uranium oxida would be swntto an sp*
proved end licensed disposal sht. Jhks repo provides ow alysis of reasoneble
prices under various cengirlos.

REPORT ORGANIZATION
Tbe remainder of ths repint is organized as follows:

* Chapter 2 desibs our onomo analysis for detenmining the costtc
DOE of aocepting additional DUF6.

* The Appendix shows assumptions that we wade duing our aalsli
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6. DOE cwmdz aha'ohmovhpfw 'zm ema ca tytoprocess thmadi-
tionalDiUF and the plant opaats for32 years stating in 2009, alloving
for 30 yeas otproumsing the addtnimaL DUPE.

ANALYSIS OF SCENARIOS

Because DOE does not know vhe, or It the finn will requite its assistnco vith
disposal of DUPe, we mad sowme eneral amptions in estimatig the cost tb
DOE of processing additicnal DUP4 and th corsponding price it suld cg
for s services.

Scenario I
In Sceuio 1, DOE eds tho oprating period at the Paducah plant to prnas
bacicog and additional D(JF5 wth an mnual plant capacty of 11,600 metric Ions.
W M that the plant opee for 36 yeas sttng in 2009 and tha the adst-
ing and additional DUF4 afe trated concuretly. We asume D&D ccu= in

ANNUAL OPERATIONS COSTS AT PAWUCAX

First, we analyze the operions cosds at Paducah. Table 2-1 summmizes Pad-
cah's expected anna operations costs.

Table 2-1. AnnW Opemtmon to.at Does PadPwh pl

L B a0me cjamsj)W la imm p1111)(Y4

TmmOWI ooa k w28.0 Y8p~m am*MM a

AarnaAIon

Pat"iia plet VWd deimointd by jDA puwtosMuig 11oE~tguuld nom.

4. Total bi dm s WM quim 66L

a. ftnfd2t0 ptWA oUwd br _WW4W~mm.vmsn sand fe
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Toble 2-2 AinusI Cost b DOE ffatPFoCafAddlAl DUF#

et the Paduh f an

8sii~I.i PMU~s at PUedyto to -WW rMM

Mctxub ieb 1.10% ...

cutolb,' W ROU

SSlu ,ci 5I.*1ma DUFO-=1

tDon~d a2,i u
P" prwo latsshoo

c~~I San; or
bwcbaSlCb% nbeaiwwdr 11.150.75

Phnb hduikxes

Dwi~ha Padudcomt

PALD ici s6s7,160M0
Fknft pmM o 5%

pimre"N DJcaid #i%726S

Fhm% ~~tu~Mp %a astW k .04 Wk0
=hwe - W EPi1t

I
I

i
I
iI
I
i

I

Note: Tobtas do not qWl to sum of kid~us!l nunim duOn rounding.

TOTAL COSTS AT PADUCAH

In aumotuay, we estimate that It will csc DOE $2.72 per lcg (FY04 dollars) IW
process the additional DtUP, at Paduca, a reasonable price for DOE to bq, e the
firmL Table 243 shows the price In fiture years with the impact of Inflation.

Table 2-3. Inpact of inflafion on Future Years'Prdce

Cost loprocwdspoee of
YKirj 1 : zfUFO

m11 3.42
FY27 ao6

*AMoln: WDU ponkrYfc
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s2.58 p k of DUFi fr Sw tasing th DUF W ftPotoh pIat p100-
essft and dspoL

CAprTAL COST= AT PORTSMOUTH
I I. . : -- IF

*sApdro asnonam te of(Don-
itraden and D&D cost. ned iono at Ponmouth
$133.A millon, whlobtrarstel ratacoatoh fW £of $0.O pmrkgY We
estim the D&D ootatt mio tsts tD a pro ro cost to Ihe
firm of $0.04 per kg In to and the capitel
costs, we ase that DOE Is8vuZi O :de 3pe0c a a Wadeal adins-
tative chare (.09 per tq¢). Tb2-ssiterdctals of our analysis.

Table 2-5 Anrw CW1L:PE P AMdlonal DUF.
e*he Pl

1 tcsA .*k-3as.-p,:a

dim" pmummoemw
0

i
i

i
i

i
I
i
I

i.

i
I
I
II

II

I

I

i
I
i

i
Li t e vantOprk

roAe's ro dim u

3M nu osrkaefude mwauiPWO

ehoco

Tm~ieob Pu~alu^Si

tDhmst :

F p rT. aim.nnd~
F R~d mID~v costf~k

41Siz3OOA
85 vsalm 04ll 2009

222,00 MT
47%

BR00N
$%mm PM erk

4TAoo050
41%

0832 paryw
SD.04 pwri
&A AD -L

.- , =

NHle Toto? dQ iot l ;1 'h n su m dfhdual rnumbmn doeb rouidhig.

* io tbis wnarlo, lbs prepoconats dun It 47p~. 22,000c loute k ofaddtdu
DUF, wMl be procod, and 2M.700 ftic t f W bock DUF4 wi ber wome&

'Cssui csts ate us oan he proposd baeln coo forht oveionplan at PAer.
Mou.

'See 0Note 4.
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Reoade of whn DOE. am pocsng he aWditilo WF6 a measonable
price for DOE to charge lhe finn Ishe same: S321 per kg (FY04 dollars).

Soenario 5

in ScearIo S, DOE expands the Paduosh plant's mnual capacity (ne addtiioal
conversion line with three conveasin unis) by 6,750 meric tons to proces 'back-
log and additional DUFe, with a otl annual plant capace y of 24,750 mric os.
We asume thattto plan: gtays open or 32 yew strtng in 2009 and tha DD

occurs in 2041.

ANNUAL OPERATIONS CWSB AT EXPANDED PADUCAH PLANT

Wo assume that the amnal opeadons costs remain ft some as inScenarios a!d
3 with one exceton: t recapitaliton cost docreases fiom $028 pr kcg tk
$023 per kg.- Te resuldng nual operations coat Is $21 3 (compared to $2.19 to
Scenados 1 and 3)?

CAPIrAL CoT AT EXPANDED PAD UCAr PLANT

tion and D& costs. e estiapt consuction cost for f expanded plant at
Paducabl t S1 679 mI~llicn w*ich bstes to a pro ria cost to the firm of $10.44
perk Wost t $71.5 miion, which traslautes to a Iwo
ruta cost to the frm of D).05 per kg.n4 l addon to the annual orts osts:
and the capfal costs" wc aume that DOE would hag 3 perent as a fedeal
adnfnisrsatlve chauge (Sl. per kg). Table 2-7 shows fulher details of our scnaly-

10"O2 i

all

I
tTobls do nt equal Wie mzm orldvda asibr duts idlt.|

w "leeNotax
12 eeNote4.9

24
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Scenario 6
In Soenario 6, DOE aexpds the Portsmouth plant annual apot (one addidonal
conversion line with tre conversion units) by 6,7S0 mect tons to procesm back-
log and additlotal DUs, with a total annual capacity of 20250 InwIoto= in
this sceaio, DOM evpds the Portsmout plat by equppig and using the cur-
rently plamed four ine with three conversion units versus the planned tW) con-
version units. We assum tt the plant uxys open fbr 32 yeas starting In 2009
and that D&D occurs in 2041.

ANNUAL OPERATIONS COSTS AT E(PANDED PORTS UlH PLANT

Wneass tat the a.=*) operations; 0 nf n tho amm a In Scenarln 2 mnd
4with one exception: Sai e s03 p r kg W

.,TAM, 4oAlcc to S2.58 hI
Scenaios- and 4).31

CAPrIAL COSTS AT EXPANDED PoRTouTH PLANT

we also assume that the fim will be charged a proportionate share of con-
srNuCtion an D&D Costs.14 We esmate the construction Ot for an oqakd
plant at Portsmouth at S 144.1 mIllion, which tanslates to a pro rata costto the
firm of $O0.3 per lcg" We mee the DD coat at S57.15 million, win tras-
lates to apro rsta cost toho finn of $0.06 pK kg.16 I addition to the ainuied op-
erations costs and the plhal costs, wve assumo that DOE would charge 3 prcent
as a federal adminisative arge (S.09 per kg). Table 2-9 shows further dils of
our analysis.

Ii
i

"o Tlab do aot equal sum of lvddua numben due tlo rowA .
'4 8eNol 6.
IsSGONOW 3.
"gs Not 4.
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Appendix
Assumptions for Eonomic Analysis

YW.

GENERAL ASSuMPTIONS REGARDING
DUF6 DISPOSAL

Por an acemrios, we asnme the follawing.

* DOE accepts 7,00 Metric tons ofDU s (eqtivalent to 5,000 metric Ions
of uranhun) a alby for 30 years from a uraniurn erichment firm Iwr
processing and disposal starting In 201 1.

o DOp the additional DUPa under its omu contract witb UlDS,
"dYVA6= ihm, under current tarnm and conditions.

o The contrcul areesnent between UDS and DOE does nor inuDe the
cost to ta ort the DUF. to the proceng t (Pa ducah or Portsmouth).
Therebe we calculate the transportaIlon fm New Mexco to the 1 o-
essing pInl, and we add It to the annua opers cos at the pl:t to re-
flect the a opdatons cost to DOB.

* A reasoiablc price for DOE to chargo based on:

> Operions cots:

* transportatio ofthe DUWg to the proceing

* ptocessigofthe UP6(annu oer nsat DOE pl Kidt

recapitalation costs attic DOE plants,

* survaillance and mainte ce costs at the DOE plants,

K 00productdisposal, and

*tran orilon to o

> Capi costa:

* the annualized comt of constrction, and

a the annuadized cost of DAD of the processing milies.

> A fWderal adminhtral churge of 3 percent.

A-)
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MsMu#ns brcmM9s

> Costs sume appropriate allowance fo docontamination of onbzni-
nat"d strucues and equiMent.

> Costs assum= reamhig the site to green-field stns.

> On the basis of an NRC study and an I camua In den t ttviw
WN1R) we used S600 per sqarc foot for process equpmn removal.

Thlo-includes all environmenal permittg and plmnning, runedWul a-
tdonf. deconta1natIon ofequpmn ad aurce% hpping, and dis-

posal.
> For building debris, t0 percent by weight is reused or recycled d: no

cost to the PbJOc4 20 percem is disposed of In a local landfill

> DAD of bullding stctaues is estatd at $35 per sua fOL Cost
Include rnoval of concrete slab and founations.

* lbo firms pro as *harc of the capitl cos s 35 percent (22,0004Th
643,20 MI).

* The toal annual operadons cmt is $2.19 per kg of Dil' tratd.

> Costa incud S$26 milion in aual operatons costs at Pducah..

Scenario 2-Portsmouth
For Scenario 2. we assm, th followhi

* TM Plt has te cApcItY to Process 13,500 UT ofDUFs aualy.

* Portsmomth'x CenTrt baog of DUF is 18.2 yeas.

* 7U csing backlog DUP6 and to addtional DUFs are proed concur-
rently.

* The plant coxntncon cost Is $133.8 million.

> 'At sAMC costruton Co wswunton apply as In mse 1.

> baseline capachy is 13,S0O MT per year of DUF, (app xdz y
1,050 cYIMndrss) wM fthree conversion In4es each with two coniusion
units/line.

> The total building Asne Is 75,000 &que faeL

* Th plant D&D oost b $47.6 milionL

> Tne D cost assumptions apply a in Soenaro 1.
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Scenario 6-Portsmouth
For Scenario 6, we sume The folkwbv.

* 7bI plant ban w xMand capacity to proe 20,250 W of D UF M iM-

Cly.

* The total plant amstruco co*t Is $1492 million.

> lhe same conaftrton coat asswnptions apply as in Scario 1.

> The expand capat Is 22O MT per year of DUP h four con-
vesion lines, Mimoo with two cmnvsion unt/ne imd one with ftreo
conmersion RItSlnIe

> She total Wilding size is 90,000 squ=e feet.

* he plant D&TD cost is $57.1S milUo.

> Th same D&D cost assumptions apply as in Scenario 1.

> D&Doccurnln2041.

* Ihe firm's pro satasbare ofthe caplta costs 47 prcemt the same as in
Scenarios 2 Vnd 4.

* 11 total nual oprations cot i the same as kI Sonarios 2 and 4.
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